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OBSERVATION QUESTIONS 
Role Orientation of Women 
Legislators in North Dakota 
Does she initiate amendments? 
5 ,, 
often 
3 
sometimes 
2 J 
never 
• Do other committee members initiate amendments? 
5 
often 
h 3 
sometimes 
2 1 
neTer 
Observer 
--------
Are her amendments usually procedural (mechanical) or substautj,ve ("meaty")? 
ProceduraJ. substantive both 
Does the committee seriously consider and discuss the amendments she offers? 
5>------'-llii------.3->-----c..2----l~--
usually sometimes. rarely 
Is as much time spent on amendments she offers as is spent on amendments offered by 
male legislators? 
as much 
offer suggestions? 
5 h 3 
often sometimes 
2 
2; 
, 
less 
1 
never 
Is as much time spent on her suggestions as is spent on suggestions offered by 
male legislators? 
5 3 2 ,_ 
as much less 
Does she offer information for consideration by the committee? 
5. _____ 4____ 3_____ 2; ____ 1_ 
o~en sometimes never 
Is in.formation she offers as seriously considered as that offered by male legislators? 
t' ,, 3 2 J , ;,,,,_ __ ..,.._ ____ ,,__ ________ _.,_ 
"usually sometimes rarely 
• Does she ask questions or respond to witnesses as o~en as aale legislators? 
5,,_ ___ 11.1-1 ____ 3.,_ ___ .... 2___ --..ili.---
often as often less o~en 
Page 2 
Observation Questions 
Do niale legislators ask as o~en for in.formation or comments from her as they 
do from male legislators? 
5.,_ __ ....... Ji____ 3.,___ __ .,6,2 ____ .... 1_ 
often as often less often 
Is she addressed with more familiarity than male legislators are by other members 
of the committee {by first name, Mis~., or Mrs., rather than nsenator" or 
"Representative")? 
5 4 1 
yes sometimes no 
Is her speaking voice so~er than most male legislators? 
yea no 
If her voice is so~er; does this detract from her ability to be recognized 
and heard? 
5. ____ }i____ 3., ____ 2_ .. ____ ,_ 
often sometimes never Not Applicable 
• Does she receive recognition from the chair as readily as ma.le legislators? 
r:! l1 3 2 1 ' ;;,.,,,_ ___ .,._ _____ ,,,__ __ -'--___ __._ 
usually not as often rarely 
Do other members of the committee look to her for cues on how to proceed in any 
given situation?-
5-,...-------4~---3>----2"-----~1-
often sometimes never 
Does she attempt to take the lead or give cues in any given situation? 
5.,.... __ ~4 ___ 3,,,__· ---2"""", --~1-
o~en sometimes rarely 
Does she make motions for final action on bills as o~en as male legislator sf 
5 l, 3 2 J 
re often as often less often 
• 
Do her motions succeed as often as those of male legislators? 
5 4 3 2 J 
re often a.a o.f~en leas often 
When confronted with conflict situations, how does she respond? 
_aggressive _passive embarasaed _accepting hostile 
-
withdrawn 
ROLE CEIENTATION OF WOMEN 
LEDISLATCRS IN NOR'IH DAKGrA 
Doria E. Wilk• 
Legislative Intern 
1. lmat are your expectations as a woman legislator? Do you feel these expec-
tations differ .from those of your male counterparts? 
2. Ia being a woman a hindrance/help for performing the role which you desire? 
3. Will you run for reelection? Can you rank those factors that are most 
important in inf'l.uencing your decision? 
- 4. \i!lat are the- things that make an effective legislator? Has being a woman 
helped or hindered your effectiveness? If so, how? 
5. Evaluate your effectiveness in terms of ~hat you want to accomplish in: 
a. committee 
b. caucus 
c. fioor 
d. informal groups 
How has being a woman helped/hindered your effectiveness in these roles? 
6. In light of # 5 in terms of effectiveness, what have been your most rewarding 
and least rewarding experiences2 Have they in any way been related to your 
being a woman? 
7. Are you asp1.ring to be a legislative leader of any kind (either formal or 
informal)? W:ly or wily not? Can a woman attain a leadership position as 
easily as a man in the North Dakota legislature? 
8. Do you feel women can be (or are) as effective in leadership positions as 
men are in the North Dakota legislature1 What do you think are the prilr.ary 
obstacles for women who seek to be legislative leaders? 
9o Wtat advantage do you think you might have as a woman seeking to be a legislative 
leader? 
lOo Would you like to be considered for formal leadership positions? Wha.t would 
you try to ac~ieve? 
IN'.PERVIEW SYNOPSIS SHEET 
Competent~--- Activity~~ Intern Tot. ___ Clerk Tot._~ 
SELF-EXPECTATION-THE LEGISLATIVE ROLE ORIENTATION 
a. Sex as independent variable (Expectations. dependent upon being a woman) 
/ Lo Hi 
b. Sex as Intervening Variable (Sex interferes with self expectations) 
Lo Hi 
c. Threshold Awareness of Sex Roles in Self Expectation (Independent or Intervenm.ng) 
Lo Hi 
c. Self Expectation & Satisfaction 
Lo. ___________ --::...;• Hi 
. i LEADERSHIP (VIEW OF SELF & HOW THEY SEE OTHERS VIEWING THEM) 
a. Self View as Leader 
b. Awareness of Sex Roles & Leadership 
Lo 
-----------· 
Hi 
c. How "significant others" _(usually men) view women as leaders 
Lo Hi 
EFFECTIVENESS (VIEW OF OWN EFFECTIVENESS & EFFECTIVENESS AS JUDGED BY OTHERS) 
a. Self view of effectiveness · 
Lo ____________ ~Hi 
b. Awareness of Sex Roles & Effectiveness Lo ______________ Hi 
c. How others evaulate their effectiveness 
Lo Hi 
------------
d. Most_& Least Effective Location of Effectiveness & Why 
1. committee 
2. causus 
----
3. Floor 
-----
4; ,' Informal Gro_ups __ 
FRUSTRATION WITH ROLE AS LEGISLATOR 
Lo ___________ Hi 
IMPORTANCE OF WOMEN SERVING AS LEGISLATORS 
Lo ____ ~--~---'Hi 
ATTITUDE TOWARD RUNNING AGAIN 
Lo HI 
-----------
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